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Dates to Remember
October
24th

Regional Athletic Sports CANCELLED

24th

Book Club Closes at 4pm

26th

P&C Meeting 7pm

27th

F-2 Sleepover

31st

Report Writing Day - no students

November
1st

Melbourne Cup

2nd

Information Night - Foundation 2023

16-18th

Grade 5/6 Melbourne Camp

JL

Kyden Webber

JH

Sunny Rigby

17th

MC and MH Discovery Excursion

JN

Ollie James

24th

F/1/2 Bendigo Excursion

JRP

Ayden Brown

MC

(Camp)

MH

(Camp)

MSC

(Camp)

SW

Tilly Preston

SG

Oli Jenkins-Ohagan

Kiwani’s Terriﬁc Kid
Hasan Abdelhadi

Ted discussing some very important
matters with Mr Teague.

Principal’s Corner:
Flooding
The impact of the recent flooding event in our area has
varied across our school community. Unfortunately, some of
our families have had their homes inundated and have
begun cleaning up. Thank you to all the parents who have
offered to assist anyone who requires help. If you do need
some assistance, please contact the school.
During this period the Kialla West staff have been amazing,
not only were they dealing with their neighbours, families,
and own properties, but they made contact with the families
from KWPS to check if everyone was okay. This was followed
by our school promptly opening well before many other
schools. This was only possible due to the dedication and
effort of our teachers for our children. Thank you to our
teachers for prioritising student learning at Kialla West PS!
Raftery Road Bus Service
The Raftery Road bus service will not be operating this week.
Ted Therapy Dog
We have welcomed a second therapy dog to Kialla West this
term. Ted is currently learning his role to assist in providing
wellbeing support to the children. Ted has a little bit more
energy than Lily and popped into my office to see how I was
going. A photo of this visit is on the front page of the
newsletter.
Thank You Nancy
Thank you to Nancy Mancini for filling in for Mrs Pastucci.
Julie will be back at Kialla West on Tuesday.
Planning For 2023
We are beginning our preparation for the 2023 school year.
It is important to have accurate information about our
student numbers as this will assist us in deciding grade
structures and our staffing profile as funding is linked to
student enrolments. If there are families that are moving, if
you haven’t already done so, please notify me.
2023 Student Placement Requests
When placing students into new classes, parents may have
academic, social and/or emotional information regarding their child
they would like us to consider. I ask that these requests are made in
writing to me. In fairness to all, we do not accept requests for a
specific teacher however, we make every attempt to accommodate
requests based on academic, social and emotional needs. These
requests need to be provided to me by Friday November 4th.

Regional Athletic Sports
The Regional Athletic sports have been cancelled. Students
will qualify for state athletic sports based on the times and
distances from the District Sports.
Grade 3,4 Camp
The grade 3&4 children had a wonderful time on camp in
Echuca. I was fortunate enough to spend some time on
camp and was impressed by the behaviour and attitude of
the Kialla West students. Thank you to our parents and
teachers for providing this opportunity for our children.
Some photos from camp are included in this newsletter.
2023 Prep Transition Dates
Our 2023 prep transition program has been delayed with
the recent flooding event. We will commence this program
with an information evening on Nov 2nd.
On the transition session we invite our parents to an
afternoon tea, if our current families are able to provide a
plate of afternoon tea on these days that would be
appreciated.
Transition dates and times:2nd Nov – 2023 Foundation Parent Information Night
6.30pm
3rd Nov – Transition session 2.15 - 3.15pm
15th Nov – Transition session 2.15 - 3.15pm
13th Dec - Orientation Day 9.30 - 11.00am
We look forward to seeing our new children on these days.
Camps and Sleepover
Our school camp program provides an opportunity for our
children to learn about new things, build friendships and
develop some important independence skills. All children
will be excited but will also have a few nerves about being
away from home and in a different environment.
The Foundation – 2 sleepover will be held on October 27th,
there won’t be any school for the Foundation to 2 children
on Friday 28th. The children in Foundation to Grade 2 are to
be collected from school by 9am on Friday 28th October.
The grade 5&6 camp to Melbourne will be held from
November 16th-18th.
The grade 3&4 children have and excursion to the
Discovery Centre on November 17th.
The Foundation to grade 2 children have an excursion to
Bendigo on November 24th.
Ted and Lily

Office News:
Newsletter Sponsors for 2022
Once again we are asking for sponsors for our newsletter. The cost will be $120 for the whole year. The sponsor’s logo will be displayed throughout our weekly newsletter. Please contact the school office if you are interested.

Achievements
Ariana was so moved by the book Unmasked, by Turia PiJ she
wrote a leJer to her. Turia took the +me to reply to Ariana
with a card and a copy of her book Happy & other ridiculous
aspira+ons.
This is another wonderful example of how powerful wri+ng a
leJer can be and our wonderful work our teachers and children are doing at Kialla West! Congratula+ons Ariana.
Congratula+ons to Charlie Guest on winning an award for a
wri+ng compe++on.

Appreciation
Due to the recent flooding our school cleaners were not able to get here this
week so our teachers had to pitch in and help.
Thank you to the Kialla West Staff for keeping our school clean and tidy this
week.

Book Club
This term’s catalogue was provided to students this week. There will be
no cash orders through the school this year. Instead, Book Club can be
ordered via the LOOP on the Scholas+c website. When placing your order
online, payment is made directly to Scholas+c. The school will s+ll receive
bonus rewards for each order placed this way. As soon as Book Club
orders arrive here at school, they will then be delivered to the students in their classroom.
The closing date for online orders is Monday 24th October, 2022 at 4pm.
Happy Book Clubbing!

Newsletter Sponsors:

Newsletter Sponsors:

Grade 3/4 Billabong Camp

Student Wellbeing
If your child is feeling stressed or impacted by the current floods in the Goulburn
Valley region, and is
open to receiving support, contact Wes Teague for arrangements to be made.
Supporting children and young people after a natural disaster.
Children cope with trauma in different ways, just as adults do, and there is no one
‘standard’ pattern of reaction to the stress of traumatic experiences. However, children
are not always able to describe and express their emotions in the same direct way
that adults do and therefore often do not show the same reactions to stress as adults.
It is therefore particularly important to look out for changes in children’s behaviour
that suggest they are unsettled or distressed, such as:
• changes in their play, drawing, dreams or spontaneous conversations
• regressive behaviour – children behaving younger than they normally do
• talking constantly about the floods
• nightmares
• anxiety about sleeping alone
• trouble getting to sleep
• irritability or anger
• tantrums
• eating less/more or fussy eating
• tummy or other aches
• withdrawing
• wanting to stay close to a parent
• problems concentrating at school.
Children are usually very resilient and for most children these reactions will gradually
reduce over time with the support of families.
The link below from the Vic Emergency website will take you directly to resources
related to financial support, local council, emergency housing and accommodation, and
mental health
support numbers.
https://www.emergency.vic.gov.au/relief/#general_information

